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REPLICATION SYSTEMAND PROGRAM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The present invention relates to a replication sys 
tem, and in particular, to a replication System in which data 
of a plurality of master tables of a database is replicated in 
one replica table. 
0002 Known replication techniques include, for 
example, a technique described in JP-A-2000-20374. This 
prior art relates to a replication System in which when a 
master table is operated, for example, by transaction pro 
cessing, replication is automatically conducted for a replica 
table. Each replica table has one master table in the repli 
cation System. According to the technique of the prior art, in 
a case where a job using the replica System requires data 
divided into Sub-data and controlled using a plurality of 
tables, when the job is executed, it is necessary to access the 
tables to refer to Sub-data and/or to update Sub/data or it is 
necessary to link the tables with each other by using a 
database management system (DBMS) of the replica sys 
tem. Therefore, the job of the replica System takes quite a 
long period of time. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0003. In the prior art technology described above, when 
data divided and Stored in the tables for management thereof 
is required, it is necessary to join the tables with each other. 
This results in a problem of a long period of time to execute 
the job of the replica system. The problem can be solved by 
replicating, in the replication of data of a plurality of master 
tables, the data in one replica table. 
0004. However, to replicate data of a plurality of master 
tables in one replica table, it is required to Solve the 
following problems. First, timing of replication must be 
determined, that is, how to allocate data of a plurality of 
master tables to the replication in one replica table; which 
one of the master tables is associated with the replication; or, 
whether or not replication is conducted after operations of 
all master tables. Second, it is necessary to determine how 
to process data of the master tables not operated at replica 
tion. These issues have attended with a problem that these 
issues vary depending on data to be replicated and a job of 
the replica System. 
0005. It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
provide a replication System which Solves the problems in 
the replication replicating data of a plurality of master tables 
in one replica table and which minimizes the job execution 
time of the replica System. 
0006 To achieve the above object, according to an aspect 
of the present invention, there is provided a replication 
System in which according to operation information of 
addition, update, and deletion in a plurality of master tables 
asSociated with a database, one replica table is generated 
using a plurality of master tables. Replication is conducted 
Such that data items of the master tables are joined with each 
other by establishing a matching State by use of particular 
data in the master tables as a joining key to thereby generate 
one replica table. In the replication System, at data insertion 
or data deletion of all Said master tables or at data insertion 
or data deletion of either one of Said master tables, particular 
timing is Selected from a plurality of timing to conduct a 
predetermined replication to thereby conduct the replication. 
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0007. In accordance with the above-mentioned configu 
rations of the present invention, it is possible to define data 
for which a correspondence is established to a replication 
program to conduct replication, timing of the replication, 
and data to be set to a replica table in non-operative State of 
a pertinent master table. According to the definitions, the 
user can arbitrarily carry out replication. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0008. Other objects, features and advantages of the 
present invention will be more apparent from the following 
detailed description of the embodiments of the invention 
when taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, 
in which: 

0009 FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing constitution of 
an embodiment of a replication System according to the 
present invention; 
0010 FIG. 2 is a table showing an example of a data 
layout of master table operation information; 
0011 FIG. 3 is a table showing an example of a repli 
cation definition in a replication program; 
0012 FIG. 4 is a table showing an example of a table 
indicating replication control tables used to control replica 
tion; 
0013 FIG. 5 is a diagram showing an example of a flow 
of data; 
0014 FIG. 6 is a flowchart showing an example of 
operation for replication in a replica table; and 
0015 FIG. 7 is a block diagram showing a configuration 
of another embodiment of a replication System according to 
the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS 

0016 Referring now the accompanying drawings, 
description will be given of embodiments of a replication 
System in accordance with the present invention. 
0017 FIG. 1 shows structure of an embodiment of a 
replication System according to the present invention in a 
block diagram. The configuration of FIG. 1 includes master 
systems 100 and 101, division servers 102 and 103, job 
application programs 104 and 105, database management 
systems 106 and 107, master tables 108 and 109, replication 
program operation information acquiring functions 110 and 
111, operation information Storages 112 and 113, master 
table operation information 114 and 115, a basic job host 
(replica System) 116, a replication program operation infor 
mation reflecting function 117, replication definition infor 
mation 118, a replication control table 119, a replica data 
base management system (DBMS) 120, and a replica table 
121. 

0018. The embodiment of a replication system shown in 
FIG. 1 according to the present invention is applied to a 
Salary calculation System by way of example. The Salary 
calculation system includes master systems 100 and 101 
respectively including firm division servers 102 and 103 to 
control the master tables 108 and 109, the replica DBMS 
120 constituting the job host 116 of a salary system which 
manages the replica table 121 to execute monthly proceSS 
ing, and the replication program operation information 
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reflecting function 117 including the replication definition 
information 118 defining a replication Source table name and 
a replication destination table name and the like for repli 
cation. 

0019. In the embodiment of a replication system of FIG. 
1 according to the present invention, the division server 102 
of the employee management System to control the personal 
information control table (master table) 108 as a replication 
Source and the division server 103 of the workday/holiday 
management System to control the workday/holiday control 
table (master table) 109 as a replication source respectively 
serve as replication source systems. The division servers 102 
and 103 respectively include user job application programs 
(UAP) to execute master table requests according to jobs, 
the master database management Systems (master DBMS) 
106 and 107 to respectively control and operate the master 
tables 108 and 109, the operation information recording 
media 112 and 123 to respectively record master table 
operation information 114 and 115, and the replication 
program operation information acquiring functions 110 and 
111 to acquire information of master table operations. 
0020. It is also possible that when it is detected that the 
contents of the master tables 108 and 109 are respectively 
accessed for operation (change, addition, deletion, etc. of 
data) from the master DBMS 106 and 107, the replication 
program operation information acquiring functions 110 and 
111 write table names associated with the operations, con 
tents of the operations, and the like in files of the master 
table operation information 114 and 115, respectively. It is 
also possible that the replication program operation infor 
mation acquiring functions 110 and 111 respectively acceSS 
the master tables 108 and 109 at a fixed interval of time to 
determine whether or not the master tables 108 and 109 have 
been changed. According to results of the determination, the 
replication program operation information acquiring func 
tions 110 and 111 may write table names associated with the 
operations, contents of the operations, and the like in files of 
the master table operation information 114 and 115, respec 
tively. 
0021 Additionally, the replication program operation 
information reflecting function 117 includes a replication 
defining Section 118 to define items Such as a name of a 
replication Source table and a name of a replication desti 
nation table, which will be described later. The replica 
DBMS 120 is a salary system to control and to operate the 
salary table (replica table) 121. 
0022 Referring next to FIG. 2, description will be given 
of structure of the master table operation information 114 
and 115. 

0023 The master table operation information includes a 
table name 201 of a master table operated, an operation type 
202 of “insertion”, “update', or “deletion” executed for the 
master table, and table data 203 of a master table for which 
one of the operations “insertion”, “update”, or “deletion” is 
conducted as shown in FIG. 2. 

0024. Referring next to FIG. 3, description will be given 
of the replication definition for the replication program 
operation information reflecting function 117. 
0.025 The replication definition includes a joining table 
definition 300 to define table names of joining master tables 
108 and 109 and a name of a replica table 121, a joining key 
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definition 301 to define a data field as a key in master table 
data for a matching to join data items of a plurality of tables 
with each other, a replication timing definition 302 to define 
timing to replicate operation information 114 and 115 
respectively of the joining master tables 108 and 109 in the 
replica table 121, a joining master definition 310 to define a 
table name of a master table as a joining master in a case in 
which definitions 304 and 307 in the replication timing 
definition 302 are specified such that either one of a plurality 
of replication Source tables is assigned as a master (joining 
master) and replication is conducted in the replica table 121 
according to information of operation of the joining master 
table, an insufficient data definition 311 to define data to be 
Set to the replica table in place of data of a master table 
having no operation information at this point of time in a 
case in which in the replication timing definition 302, 
definitions 304, 305, 307, and 308 are specified, namely, a 
definition other than the definition in which the replica table 
is operated when operation information of all joining tables 
is prepared is specified; an input medium definition 312 to 
Specify an operation information recording medium to 
record information of operation of the master tables 108 and 
109, and an input change timing definition 313 to specify an 
input order when a plurality of operation information record 
ing media exist in the System. 
0026. The replication timing definition 302 defines, for 
data insertion, (1) to insert data in the replica table when all 
data is Set to a plurality of replication Source tables for 
joining (303), (2) to insert data in the replica table when data 
is set to primary tables (joining master) among a plurality of 
replication source tables for joining (304), or to insert 
data in the replica table when data is Set to either one of a 
plurality of replication source tables for joining (305). 
0027 Moreover, for data deletion, the replication timing 
definition 302 defines CD to delete pertinent data from the 
replica table when pertinent information of a plurality of 
replication source tables for joining is entirely deleted (306), 
(2) to delete pertinent data from the replica table when 
primary tables (joining master) among a plurality of repli 
cation source tables for joining are deleted (307), (3) tO 
replace, for each data deletion of a plurality of replication 
Source tables for joining, pertinent data from the replica 
table with insufficient data Setting value and to delete 
pertinent data from the replica table when data of pertinent 
data is entirely deleted from a plurality of replication Source 
tables for joining (308), or (4) to delete pertinent data from 
the replica table when either one of the data items of a 
plurality of replication Source tables for joining is deleted 
(309). Moreover, the input change timing definition 313 
defines CD to change the input for each input of operation 
information or (2) to change the input when next operation 
information is absent. (Whether or not “all data of a plurality 
of replication Source tables for joining is inserted” of the 
data insertion CD (303) is determined using the replication 
control information 407 stored in the replication control 
table shown in FIG. 4. This also applies to the replication 
timing definitions 304 to 309. Which one of the operations 
has been conducted in which one of the tables is determined 
using the replication control information 407 stored in the 
replication control table. The replication control table will be 
described later.) 
0028 Referring now to FIG. 4, description will be given 
of a layout of the replication control table 119 generated by 
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the replication program operation information reflecting 
function 117 according to the replication definition at execu 
tion of the replication program operation information 
reflecting function 117. 
0029. The replication control table 119 is a control table 
to join data of a plurality of master tables with each other to 
control replication of data in one replica table. 
0030) The replication control table 119 includes a table 
name 400 of a replica table defined in the replication 
definition, a table name 402 of a joining master table, a 
joining key 403 which is information for the matching of a 
plurality of joining master tables, for example, a joining key 
of a personal identifier number, replication timing 404, a 
table 405 of a joining master table, an insufficient data 
setting value 406, and replication control information 407. 
0031. By analyzing the contents of files of the master 
table operation information 114 and 115, the system stores 
in the replication control information 407 master table 
operation information for each joining key 408 contained in 
the table data 203. 

0.032 For example, as a result of analysis of the file 
contents, information of master table operation may be 
Stored as follows. The replication program operation infor 
mation reflecting function 117 accesses the master table 
operation information 114 and 115 at a fixed interval of time 
to determine presence or absence of any information item of 
the master table operation information 114 and 115 not 
stored in the replication control information 407. If such an 
information item is found, information items such as a 
joining key and an operation State are extracted from the 
information item to Store the extracted information items in 
the replication control information 407 for each joining key. 
0033. The replication control information 407 includes a 
master table operation information state 409 indicating an 
operation State of each of the master tables, namely, "insert” 
to indicate that data of the joining key value is inserted to the 
master table, “no operation information' to indicate that nor 
information exists for operation, or "-" to indicate “dele 
tion' and a replication State 410 indicating a replication State 
in the replica table, namely, "insert to indicate that data of 
the pertinent joining key value is inserted in the replica table 
or "-" to indicate that the data is not inserted therein yet. 
(That is, the information stored in the replication control 
information 407 indicates the operation and the master table 
for which operation is conducted with the data correspond 
ing to the joining key. According to the information, the 
replication program operation information reflecting func 
tion 117 determines operation to be conducted for the replica 
System.) 
0034) For the replication program 117 to acquire the 
operation State of each master table, it is necessary to read 
(or to receive via communication) the operation information 
114 and 115 stored in the operation information recording 
media 112 and 113, respectively. 
0.035 Various methods may be used for this purpose. For 
example, the replication program 117 may be specified to 
read the operation information 114 and 115 at a fixed interval 
of time. Or, it is also possible that a file manager program to 
control files of the operation information 114 and 115 is 
activated on a computer connected to the operation infor 
mation recording media 112 and 113. The file manager 
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program refers to the files of the operation information 114 
and 115 at a fixed period of time to transmit data of updated 
sections of the files to the replication program 117. The 
replication program 117 accordingly updates the contents of 
the replication control table or reflects the data in the replica 
System. It is also possible that, each time the master table is 
operated in each master System, the condition is notified to 
the replication program operation information reflecting 
function 117. 

0036). In the system of FIG. 1, when the master tables, 
i.e., the personal information management table 108 and the 
workday/holiday management table 109 are operated by 
requests respectively from the job applications 104 and 105, 
the replication program operation information acquiring 
functions 110 and 111 respectively obtain master table 
operation information 114 and 115 and then record the 
information 114 and 115 on the operation information 
recording media 112 and 113, respectively. 
0037. On the other hand, the replication program opera 
tion information reflecting function 117 analyzes, at execu 
tion of processing of the function 117, the replication 
definition 118 and develops the definition 118 in the repli 
cation control table 119 (the function 117 reads the replica 
tion definition 117, extracts therefrom information necessary 
for the table 119, and then stores the extracted information 
in the table 119.) Thereafter, the function 117 reads the 
operation information 114 and 115 of the master tables 108 
and 109 recorded respectively on the operation information 
recording media 112 and 113, analyzes the information 114 
and 115, and registers a value to the pertinent joining key 
value 408 of the replication control table 119. 
0038. The replication program operation information 
reflecting function 117 then makes a condition check accord 
ing to the replication timing 404 and the control state of the 
replication control information 407 in the replication control 
table 119, joins when necessary the operation information 
114 of the master table 108 with the operation information 
115 of the master table 109, and issues an operation request 
of the replica table 121 to the replica DBMS 120. 
0039) Referring now to the data flow shown in FIG. 5 
and the flowchart of FIG. 6, description will be given of 
operation of the replication program operation information 
reflecting function 117 in the embodiment of a replication 
System configured as above in accordance with the present 
invention. In the description of this example, it is assumed 
that processing is executed, beginning at timing of execution 
of a UAP, by receiving the operation information 510 of the 
personal information management table, operation informa 
tion 511 and 512 of the workday/holiday management 
system, and the operation information 513 of the personal 
information management table in this order from the opera 
tion information recording media. 

0040 (1) When the replication program operation 
information reflecting function 117 is executed, the 
function 117 first analyzes the replication definition 118 
to develop necessary information in the replication 
control table 119 (step 600). 

0041 FIG. 5 shows an example in which analysis results 
of the replication definition 118 are reflected in the replica 
tion control table 119. (The replica table name is set as 
"Salary', the joining table name is Set as “personal//work 
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day/holiday', the joining key is Set as “number, the repli 
cation timing is Set as “at joining master operation', the 
joining master table name is Set as “personal', and an 
insufficient data Setting value is Set as Space 'A'. That is, in 
accordance with the Setting operation, the joining tables (the 
replication Source tables of the master System) are “personal 
table” and “workday/holiday table', the replica table (the 
replica System table) is "salary table', data as a key to join 
data from the replication source table is “number', the 
replication timing is “when an operation is conducted in the 
joining master table', the joining master table name is 
"personal table', and the insufficient data Setting value is 
“space 'A'.) 
0042. The system manager may beforehand prepare and 
Stores the replication definition 118 in a recording medium 
which can be accessed by the replication program. It is also 
possible to provide a function in which a plurality of 
replication definitions are beforehand Stored in a Storage 
with identifiers assigned to the respective definitions Such 
that the replication program Selects a necessary one of the 
definition using the identifier. 

0043 (2) The function 117 then inputs the operation 
information 510 to 513 of the master table 108 and 109 
from the operation information recording media 112 
and 113 (the function 117 accesses the media 112 and 
113 to read information 510 to 513 from the master 
tables 108 and 109). The function 117 analyzes the 
master table names 504 and 507, the operation types 
505 and 508, and the joining keys 506 and 509 (step 
601). 

0044 (3) A condition check is conducted according to 
presence or absence of registration of the operation 
types 505 and 508 of the operation information 510 to 
513 and the joining key 516 of the operation informa 
tion 510 to 513 in the replication control table 119 (step 
602). 

0045 (4) In the check in step 602, if the joining key 
516 of the information 510 to 513 in the table 119 is 
absent, the joining keys 521 and 535 of the operation 
information 510 to 513 and the operation information 
state 517 are registered to the replication control table 
119 (step 607). (For example, the joining key “222” and 
the operation type "insert” are extracted from the 
operation information 510 and are then stored in the 
pertinent places of the table. Since the table name of the 
operation information 510 is “personal”, the operation 
type “insert” is Stored in a place 522 corresponding to 
the joining key “222' in the column of “personal” in the 
operation information state 517. 

0046 (5) In the check in step 602, if the operation 
types 505 and 508 are “insert” or “delete” and the 
joining key 516 of the pertinent operation information 
in the replication control table 119 is present, the 
operation information state 517 of the replication con 
trol table 119 is updated (step 606). 

0047 (6) In the check in step 602, if the operation 
types 505 and 508 are “update”, no operation is con 
ducted for the replication control table 119. 

0.048 For the operation above, description will be given 
of operation corresponding to each operation information 
shown in FIG. 5. 
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0049. At input of the operation information 510, since the 
joining key 521 is absent in the replication control table 119, 
“insert” is set to the joining key 521 and the operation 
information State 522 in the personal information manage 
ment table. (Since the joining key is defined as “joining key: 
number” in the replication control table 119, the replication 
program operation information reflecting function 117 
extracts the number "222 from the data of the operation 
information 510 in the master table operation information 
114 and then stores “222” as the joining key value in the field 
521. The function 117 extracts the operation type “insert” 
from the data of the operation information 510. The 
extracted information “insert” is stored in the field 522 in 
asSociation with the joining key "222” and the table name 
"personal” as the operation object of the operation informa 
tion 510) 
0050 Also in a case to reflect the contents of the opera 
tion information 511 in the replication control table, the 
joining key is set to the field 525 since the value “123' of the 
joining key corresponding to the operation information 511 
is absent in the replication control table 119. 
0051. However, since the operation type of the operation 
information 511 is “delete”, “insert” is set to the operation 
information State 526 in the personal information manage 
ment table and “-” and “insert” are respectively set to the 
operation information state 527 and the replication state 528 
of the workday/holiday management table. (In this example, 
Since the replication timing is “at joining master table 
operation' and the joining master table is “personal infor 
mation management table', the replication timing is asso 
ciated with operation of the joining master table.) Moreover, 
at input of the operation information 512, Since the replica 
tion control table 119 includes the joining key 521, only 
“insert” is set to the operation information state 523 of the 
Workday/holiday table. At input of the operation information 
513, since the replication control table 119 includes the 
joining key 525 and the operation type of the operation 
information 513 is “delete', the operation information state 
526 of the personal information management table Set to 
"insert” in association with the workday/holiday manage 
ment table control information 511 is changed to “-”. 

0.052 (7) A condition check is made for the operation 
types 505 and 508 of the operation information 510 to 
513, the definition of the replication timing definition 
302, and the operation information state 517 of the 
replication control table (steps 608 and 611). 

0053 (8) As a result of the check in steps 608 and 611, 
if the operation types 505 and 508 are “insert” and the 
operation information state 517 of the replication con 
trol table 119 satisfies the condition specified by the 
replication timing definition 302, the data 532 is 
inserted in the replica table 121. In this situation, if 
there exists insufficient data, data ("space” in this 
example) specified in the insufficient data definition 
311 of the replication definition is set (533) to be 
inserted in the replica table 121 (step 615). 

0054 (9) As a result of the check in steps 608 and 611, 
if the operation types 505 and 508 are “delete", the 
contents of operation of the replica table 121 vary 
depending on the Specification of the replication timing 
definition 302 and the operation information state 517 
of the replication control table 119. If the operation 
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information State 517 of the table 119 Satisfies the 
Specification of the replication timing definition 302, 
data 530 is deleted from the replica table 121 (step 
617). 

0.055 (10) As a result of the check in steps 608 and 
611, if the condition is not satisfied, the pertinent data 
531 of the replica table 121 is updated, according to the 
Specification of the replication timing definition 302, 
using data (“space” in this example) specified in the 
insufficient data definition 311 of the replication defi 
nition. If the operation types 505 and 508 are “update” 
and the replication state 518 of the replication control 
table 119 is “insert”, the pertinent data of the replica 
table 121 is updated using data of the operation infor 
mation (step 616). 

0056 (11) In other than the cases above, the process 
goes to the Subsequent Step without conducting opera 
tion for the replica table 529. 

0057 For the operation described above, description will 
be given of operation in the operation information process 
ing shown in FIG. 5 for each definition of the replication 
definition 302 shown in FIG. 3. 

0.058 When the definition of “insert” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is “CD Insert data in replica table when 
all data is Set to a plurality of replication Source tables for 
joining'303, data of the operation information 510 already 
set to the replica table 121 at input of the operation infor 
mation is joined with data of the operation information 512 
and insertion of the data 532 is conducted. 

0059. When the definition of “insert” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is "(2) Insert data in replica table when 
data is set to primary tables (joining master) among a 
plurality of replication source tables for joining'304 and the 
personal information management table 108 is a joining 
master, “space” is set to the data field 533 of the operation 
information 512 in the replica table 121 at input of the 
operation information 510 to thereby conduct insertion of 
the data 532. Thereafter, at input of the operation informa 
tion 512, the data field 533 of the operation information 512 
of the data 532 already inserted is updated using data of the 
operation information 512. When the joining master is the 
workday/holiday management table 109, the operation is 
conducted in the same way as in the case in which the 
“insert” definition of the replication timing definition 302 is 
“OD Insert data in replica table when all data is set to a 
plurality of replication source tables for joining'303. 

0060. When the definition of “insert” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is “(3) Insert data in replica table when 
data is Set to either one of a plurality of replication Source 
tables for joining'305, the operation is conducted in the 
same way as in the case in which the definition of “insert” 
of the replication timing definition 302 is "(2) Insert data in 
replica table when data is set to primary tables (joining 
master) among a plurality of replication Source tables for 
joining'304 and the joining master is the personal informa 
tion management table 108. 

0061. When the definition of “delete” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is “CD Delete pertinent data from 
replica table when pertinent information of a plurality of 
replication source tables for joining is entirely deleted”306, 
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the data 530 is deleted from the replica table 121 at input of 
the operation information 513. 
0062) When the definition of “delete” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is "(2) Delete pertinent data from 
replica table when primary tables (joining master) among a 
plurality of replication Source tables for joining are 
deleted'307 and the personal information management table 
108 is a joining master, the data field 531 of the operation 
information 511 in the replica table 121 is updated to 
“space” at input of the operation information 151. Thereaf 
ter, at input of the operation information 513, the data 530 
is deleted. When the joining master is the workday/holiday 
management table 109, the data 530 is deleted at input of the 
operation 511. At input of the operation information 513, 
operation is not conducted for the replica table 121. 
0063) When the definition of “delete” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is “G) For each data deletion of a 
plurality of replication Source tables for joining, replace 
pertinent data in replica table with insufficient data Setting 
value and delete pertinent data from replica table when data 
of pertinent data is entirely deleted from a plurality of 
replication Source tables for joining'308, operation is con 
ducted in the same way as in the case in which the definition 
of “delete” of the replication timing definition 302 is "(2) 
Delete pertinent data from replica table when primary tables 
(joining master) among a plurality of replication Source 
tables for joining are deleted'307 and the personal informa 
tion management table 108 is a joining master. 
0064. When the definition of “delete” of the replication 
timing definition 302 is “(4) Delete pertinent data from 
replica table when either one of the data items of a plurality 
of replication source tables for joining is deleted'309, opera 
tion is conducted in the same way as in the case in which the 
definition of “delete” of the replication timing definition 302 
is "(2) Delete pertinent data from replica table when primary 
tables (joining master) among a plurality of replication 
Source tables for joining are deleted'307 and the joining 
master is the workday/holiday management table 109. 

0065 (12) Finally, a condition check is made for the 
operation contents of the replica table 121 to determine 
control table operation conditions. If data insertion 532 
has been conducted for the replica table 121, “insert” is 
set to the replication state 524 of the replication control 
table 119. If replica table deletion 530 has been con 
ducted, the pertinent joining key 520 is deleted (ini 
tialized) in the replication control table 119. Process 
then returns to step 601 to start operation for Subse 
quent operation information (steps 618, 623, and 622). 

0066. In accordance with the embodiment of the present 
invention described above, when the personal information 
management table is joined with the workday/holiday man 
agement table, replication can be achieved for the Salary 
table as a replica table. Consequently, the month processing 
executed heretofore by accessing the personal information 
management table and the workday/holiday management 
table can be carried out by accessing one Salary table. This 
minimizes the period of time required for the job execution. 
0067. Additionally, in accordance with the embodiment 
of the present invention described above, when an applica 
tion System in which replication is conducted for a plurality 
of tables for each master table is changed to a System using 
only one replica table, maintenance of the replica table is 
considerably minimized. 
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0068. Furthermore, by managing operation information 
of a plurality of master tables using a replication control 
table, the contents of a plurality of master tables can be 
reflected in a replica table according to the replication timing 
definition. 

0069. As described above, replication can be conducted 
from a plurality of master tables to one replica table, and a 
job in which a plurality of tables are accessed can be 
changed to a job which can be executed by accessing only 
one replica table. Therefore, the period of time required for 
the job execution can be reduced. A correspondence is 
established between particular data in the data of a plurality 
of master tables and keys (joining keys). The data field for 
a key is defined by the replication definition 118. Timing of 
replication for the replica table 121 is also defined in the 
program 117 to execute replication. The replication program 
117 generates, at execution thereof, the control table 119 
according to the definition 118 and manages the operation 
states of a plurality of master tables 108 and 109 and the 
replication State of the replica table to thereby conduct 
replication for the replica table 121 at the defined timing. 
0070 FIG. 7 shows in a block diagram a configuration of 
another embodiment of a replication System in accordance 
with the present invention. The configuration of FIG. 7 
includes a hierarchic databases 700 to 702. 

0071. In the embodiment of a replication system accord 
ing to the present invention, the present invention is applied 
to a hierarchic databases 700 to 702 which is a database of 
a master System. That is, in place of the master tables 108 
and 109 of FIG. 1, a plurality of hierarchic databases 700, 
701, and 702 are employed as replication sources. Also in 
this construction, like in the embodiment above, the period 
of time required for the job execution can be minimized in 
a replica System in which data of a plurality of master tables 
is replicated in one replica table. 
0.072 In accordance with the present invention described 
above, data of a plurality of master tables can be replicated 
in one replica table. Therefore, a job in which a plurality of 
tables are accessed can be changed to a job in which one 
replica table is accessed, and hence the job execution time 
can be remarkably reduced. When a job in which replication 
is conducted for a plurality of tables for each master table 
changed to a job in which one replica table is used, the 
maintenance of the replica table can be also simplified. 
0073. The specification and drawings are, accordingly, to 
be regarded in an illustrative rather than a restrictive Sense. 
It will, however, be evident that various modifications and 
changes may be made thereto without departing from the 
broader Spirit and Scope of the invention as Set forth in the 
claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A replication System for generating one replica table 

using a plurality of master tables, according to operation 
information of addition, update, and deletion in a plurality of 
master tables associated with to a database, comprising: 

means for matching data items of Said plurality of master 
tables by use of particular data in the master tables as 
a joining key to join each other; and 
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means responsive to Said matching means for replicating 
the matched data items based on Said joining key to 
generate one replica table. 

2. A replication System according to claim 1, wherein Said 
master table is a table associated with a relational database 
or a hierarchic database. 

3. A replication System according to claim 1, wherein at 
data insertion or data deletion of all Said master tables or at 
data insertion or data deletion of either one of Said master 
tables, particular timing is Selected from a plurality of 
timings to conduct a predetermined replication to thereby 
conduct the replication. 

4. A replication System, wherein for a master table in 
which data has not been inserted, particular data indicating 
absence of data is Set in place of insufficient data of the 
master table to thereby conduct a replication. 

5. A replication program for use in a System in which a 
plurality of database Servers are connected to a computer, 
Said replication program implementing the operation of 
replication by the computer comprising the Steps: 

controlling a replication control table; 

acquiring master table operation information Stored in 
Said database Servers, 

extracting a joining key contained in the master table 
operation information and data associated with the 
joining key; 

updating replication control information contained in the 
replication control table according to the joining key 
and the data associated with the joining key; and 

operating a replica table according to the replication 
control information. 

6. A replication program according to claim 5, wherein 
Said replica table is operated further according to timing 
information to conduct a replication contained in the repli 
cation control table. 

7. A replication program according to claim 5, wherein 
Said replication control table includes a master table name, 
a replica table name, a joining key definition to Specify a 
column name of a master table as a key to join data of tables 
with each other, and a replication timing definition to Specify 
timing to conduct a replication. 

8. A replication program according to claim 6 wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that for data having a Same joining key in a plurality of 
master tables, when insertion is conducted in all Said master 
tables, data corresponding to the data is inserted in the 
replica table. 

9. A replication program according to claim 6 wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that among a plurality of master tables, a primary table is 
determined, and when data insertion is conducted for the 
primary table, data corresponding to the data is inserted in 
the replica table. 

10. A replication program according to claim 6, wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that when data insertion is conducted for either one of a 
plurality of master tables, data corresponding to the data is 
inserted in the replica table. 
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11. A replication program according to claim 6, wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that for data having a same joining key in a plurality of 
master tables, when deletion is conducted in all Said master 
tables, data corresponding to the data is deleted from the 
replica table. 

12. A replication program according to claim 6, wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that among a plurality of master tables, a primary table is 
determined, and when data deletion is conducted for the 
primary table, data corresponding to the data is deleted from 
the replica table. 

13. A replication program according to claim 6, wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that when either one of data having a Same joining key 
Stored in a plurality of master tables is deleted, a data Section 
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of the replica table corresponding to the deleted data is 
replaced with a predetermined insufficient data Setting value, 
and 

when all data having a same joining key Stored in a 
plurality of master tables is deleted, data deletion is 
conducted for the replica table in association with data 
having the same joining key. 

14. A replication program according to claim 6, wherein 
Said timing information to conduct a replication indicates 
that when either one of data having a Same joining key 
Stored in a plurality of master tables is deleted, data deletion 
is conducted for the replica table in association with data 
having the same joining key. 


